
Befor you start
1)  Check to make sure you have all of the parts listed.

2)  When you are ready to start, make sure you have the right tools to hand, plenty of space and 
   a dry area for assembly.

3) Ensure that you shut off the mains water supply completely before proceeding with the installation

4) Ensure the mounting surface is sound, clean, dry and level before this toilet is installed.

5) CAUTION: This item is heavy. Heavy duty anchors / bolts and wall plugs should be used to fix the
   product to the wall. This item should ONLY be fixed to solid masonry. Check in your local store for 
  the appropriate fixings. 

6) Ensure the 'left' and 'right' soft-close hinges are located and installed on the correct sides.  

7) If you are in any doubt about installing this product, consult a technically competent installer.

Safety

For domestic use only.
CAUTION: This item is heavy and it should ONLY be fixed to solid masonry. 
The wall plugs and fixings provided are suitable for this kind of wall. 

Care should be taken when drilling into wall to avoid any hidden pipes or wires.

When drilling through ceramic tiles use a specialist drill bit.

Where possible drill between tiles in the grout.

CAUTION: DO NOT overtighten the fixings otherwise it may damage the product.

CAUTION: Fragile - handle the product with care. This product may cause personal injury, 
property damage or break easily if not handled, positioned and installed with care.

CAUTION: Always ensure the product is securely installed before use.  

Care instruction

Use warm soapy water and a soft damp cloth to clean the surface of the product.  Wipe dry with a 
clean cloth.

To faciliate cleaning of the product, the toilet seat and cover maybe removed before cleaning. 

Never use any solvents, scourers, abrasives, bleach, acids, strong detergents, aggressive 
chemical cleaners or solvent-type cleaning solutions on the product.

Do not forcefully open or close the toilet seat and cover. This may cause injury or damage to 
the product.

Avoid the sudden introduction of hot water to a cold toilet. This may damage the product.

Never stand on the toilet rim, seat or cover. Standing on the toilet, seat or cover may result in 
serious product damage and personal injury.

Lighted cigarettes should not be placed on the seat or cover.

Do not drop any hard objects on the toilet, seat or cover. Damage may result with cracks and leaks.

If the toilet or seat is damaged and cracked discontinue use immediately and replace theunit. 
Failure to do so may result in serious injury or property damage.

Before replacing the toilet seat measure the distance between the fixing holes on the toiletto 
ensure a suitable replacement can be identified before purchase.

It is recommended to check the toilet seat fittings for security and tightness at regular intervals
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